Account Services Mailbox – Eligible Endorsement Types

- Adding, removing or amending Mortgagees, Lien Holders or Loss Payees
- Adding, removing or amending Additional Insureds*
- Changes to billing plans
- Correction requests
- Mailing or billing address changes
- Adding or removing vehicles
- Removing locations
- Minor coverage limit adjustments

* Please note that the Signature General Liability and Signature Auto Broadening Endorsement include blanket waiver and primary clauses as required by written contract and provide automatic Additional Insured status for the following:

- Managers or Lessors of Premises – any person or organization from whom you lease or rent property as required in a written contract or an oral agreement or contract where a certificate of insurance has been issued.
- Funding Sources – any funding source when required in a written contract.
- By contract – any person or organization whom you have agreed to add as Additional Insured in a written contract, written agreement or permit, or in the performance on your ongoing operations.